
  
  

CHILDREN KILLED |
BY MOTOR DRIVERS

Thirty-five children ranging inage
-_— ————a below four to 14 years
Bellefonte, Pa. September 11, 1981. were killed in automobile accidents
po =in July, the Bureau of Motor Ve-

Your Heal
¢  hicles today reported. Of this num.

THE FIRST CONCERN.

MANY

| ber, 10 were less than four years of
| age and 25 were between five and |
| 14 years.

| The report shows that in the first
| seven months of the year a total
| of 206 children lost their lives in
‘this type of accident. ngwere
| less than four years old. e re-|
| mainder were between five and 14
| years.
| The number of children non-fatal-
|ly injured totaled 772. Since the
(first of the year, a total of 4124
| children have been reported as non-
fatally injured in motor vehicle ac-|
cidents. |
About 51 per cent. of operators

involved in the 962 fatal accidents
reported since the first of the year |
were between the ages of 25 and 54 |
years; 28 per ecnt. were between 18 |
and 24 years, and but two per cent.
were reported as being under 18
years. An analysis of the driving

_ experience of these operators dis-|
other hand, one of the most matvel closes that 70 per cent. had beenous pieces of engineering possible to {
bis frequently goes on practical- Operating motor Vehicles Sore8
ly unheeded—except by the individ- 3 Year at the time of their accident.)
ual in whose mouth the job is being | Four Jes cent. were out-of-state

. And his interest is oaly OPerators.
Sore because of the a The July report shows that male
discomfort,” says Doctor C. J. Hol- Operators were involved in 196 fa

_ and 5764 non-fatal accidents withlister, chief of the State Health De | women operators reported in 10 |
tment's dental section. The fact

that everyone grow teeth has per. | fatal a BSS|Somtatal accidents
haps been responsible for making | uring aSzme Je HeAlor. was.
the average person quite blind to | ne ren . toy Sa
the phenomenal process involved. charged : y ih Mon
Nature, however, does not turn out July and eig

dents. Since the first of the year,a prettier piece of work than she
does in the development of the ma. three weoxieated SpeIaLosave
ture jaw. | been charged atal a

“The first permanent molars erupt 20d 42 with non-fatal ones.In approximately 60 per cent. of |
back of the baby molars. This oc-
curs when the child is four or five the fatal accidents involving pedes.
years of age There are four of trians in the first Seven months of

them, two in each side of.the upper | the year, the pedest ap was er dam
ling an intersection diagonally

and two in each side of the lower inst trafic or coming from }
Jaw. Nature permits matters ap- age
parently to rest when she has thus) hind a parked ear, or Crossing bes |tween intersections. This latter
aid down the four ‘keystones’ until
she is ready to allow the incisors to action on the part of the pedestriancome out. These make their ap- accounted -for 30 per cent. of the

pearance in the sixth, seventh and 2ccidents of this type.
eighth years of the child's life. Fol- |
Io the eight bicuspeds in front ot DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK? |
the molars, two each on both sides | Orville Eider, publisher of the
of the upper and lower jaws. This/| .
group takes its place from the ninth | Washington (Iowa) Journal ys

to the twelfth year. The dental That newspaper advertising isthe
arch is now clearly defined. And life insurance of any community.

around the twelfth year the cuspeds, Take that irfluence out of any town
commonly called the eye teeth, erupt OF City and “the mourners move
between the bicuspeds and incisors. about the Hours; the thant

“It is at this stage of the mouth’s | proach’oo JSSOeu thy
“development, and in many instances |...»
sooner, when parents will be able to Newspaper advertising has become
notice irregularity in the formation such a fixed part of the intricate

if it exists. Many children, for od merchanisms Of retail commerce

placed teeth.~ Dental specialists Ia the wheels refuseto go round
. ou e ve grease.

recommened by your family dentist not the mission of advertising to

 

“In and around any big building
operation is to be found a constant
number of curious people who dis-
play a very definite interest in the
activities connected with it. As a
matter of fact, steam shovels, clang-
ing elevator gongs, and the hurly-
burly commotion associated with
any large construction job are ap-
pealing to nearly everyone. On the

 

ape prepared to remedy the condi- show the customer where to buy

the Been the sooner this is done,

|

nothing that he doesn’t need. It

 

is the mission of newspaper adver-
“In the twelfth year the second tising to help a customer supply his

molars come in directly back of the needs satisfactorily, promptly, and
aaent molars; and fnally, be" lat a reasonable price. -

een the ages eighteen and| The columns of newspaper adver-
twenty-five the third molars, popu- tising in your home yapape or pa-
larly styled the wisdom teeth, grow pers are a “dircetory” to which you
into position. |can refer with the assurance that

“Such is the long, successfully in so doing you will receive instruc-
ed and usually beautifully exe- tions that will expedite your shop-

cuted job performed by nature to ping expedition; tell you where to
Present the human being with the go, when, and, what you can do
machinery required to masticate when you get there. There will

- ¥ood. A really magnificent piece of | be no bewilderment, no doubt, no
work—which” however will only re-| confusion. They direct you in a,
main such if one respect it by per- manner that requires the least pos- |
sonal care and periodic dental at-| sible physical and mental effort and |
Tention.” |in that function minimize interfer- |

“In recent years the American | ence with your “favorite phantom.” |
Jus has been educated more or

into a germ consciousnss. It
knows, as never before, that germs | THE GRANDOLD OAK Sob
are the cause of all infectious dis- |

ease and that they also are respons- one of the largest white oak trees
other acute and |; ‘pennsylvania is located in Mif-ible for many

<hronic conditions. Indeed, the gin county, near Belleville. District

0 e
erm picture has been painted very gs.ciar T. C. Harbeson,

Pennsylvania Department of Forestsk. But when all is said

and Waters, reports that the tree" «lone, there is no black black enough
#0 do this microscopical criminal | poo a circumference of 26 feet, 10

ground
Justice,” said Doctor C. J. Hollister, {hog one foot above thechief of the State Health Depart- ang at four and a half feet above

the ground it has a circumference
aent's dental section, today.

“Of coure, it must be plainly un- |e yg" reet, three inches. The totalderstood that not all germs are bad. height rs tree is approximately

80 feet, and it has a branch spread
There fre ay good ones also
Ww unction is to help, not hinder to its heizht. The distance
“humanity. But the point is that | Saual the Ey to the nearest
‘when, they are bad, there can be no 11 is 12 feet.

The tree is known as the Camp-
mistaking the fact. Frequently,

bell oak, and is named in honor ofBicthing shon of murder satisfies

em, as witness the slaughter by pophert Campbell, who settled in the
the typhoid, scarlet fever and pneu-| uisinity of Belleville in 1773 and was
monia organisms, to mention oaly a among the first settlers in that re-

gion. It is said he erected a tentFew of the better known ones.

Manifestly, to harbor vicious pojeath the tree, which provided
shelter until he could build a logrms in dangerous quantities is the

cabin.

 

 

rst sort of business and exceed-
ingly hazardous also. Yet that is
exactly what literally hundreds of
thousands of people do through the
simple, very simple, process of ne-
®lecting their mouths.

“It has been estimated that the
Properly cared for mouth, which at
all times is relatively ciean, harbors
from 5,000,000 to 8,000,000 germs.
On the other hand, the chroncially
neglected one plays host to no less nohouseX reehuokd

han 800,000,000 organisms! don't take them down until thereAlso, it has been scientifically isn't a fly left.
demonstrated that the mouth of the
new-born babe is germless, six INFANTILE PARALYSIS

Different theories have been ad-hours being required for these or-
isms to establish their first resi- yanced, one that flocks of migrating

dence. Which, by the way, they pijrds carry it. Perhaps there is
and their kind inhabit until the something in that, I don’t know,
death of the individual. and I believe that no one else does

‘The peculair part about the situ- either. But whatever is the source
ation is that b the teeth &t of this disease, it is no respector of
least three times daily and keeping persons, for rich are stricken aswell
them and the gum tissues clean and as poor and middle-aged as well as

healthy through the semi-annual children. Of course children and
babies are more susceptible.visit to the dentist, make the dif-

ference between the 8,000,000 and Infantile paralysis is a common-

place disease. It can be carried by800,000,000. But it is just these
comparatively little obligations that |oontaminated milk, so be absolutely |
innumerable pe.sons disregard. And gure of your milk supply and its |
not so much because of ignorance gource. If you take milk from a
but because they ‘have no time to|gdealer who owns a single herd, dis-
bother. cover whether the cows are i t-‘Well, the answer to this inex-|ed:. whether the milk has p the |
«usable carlessness is loss of teeth | pec specifications by law for
or decayed ones, acute infection, | purity, ‘cleanliness, and content;
dowered resistance and sometimes make sure that it is handled in a.

VEGETABLES MUST BE WASHED

Wash all the fruit you use. Wash
all vegetables thoroughly, too, un-
less they are covered by pods, husks,
or coats not used in the cooking.
Wash leaf vegetables several times.

Kill every fly or mosquito you

 
oleath itself. Eight millions or clean dairy. Also inquire if the
eight hundred million? Take your |milkers and handlers have any dis-
<hoice! ease at home to be carried on hands |

{Continued bottom next column.) and clothes. | 
  

 

  

Story ofCoffee
i

Picking Coffee Berries in Brazil.

(Prepared by the National Geographle 1
Soclety, Washington, D. C.) |

HE recent announcement that |
coffee consumption in the Unit-
ed States climbed to a total of 13
pounds per person in 1930, adds

interest to the checkered career of the
beverage since it was first brewed in

| the Near East a millennium and a
half ago.

There are about 8¢ species of coifee
plants but only a few of them are
extensively cultivated for commercial
use. The coffee plant Is a cousin of

| the cinchona tree from the bark of
which quinine is produced. Gambler,

which furnishes tanning material and
dyes that bear the same name, and
madder from the roots of which a
substance Is extracted that Is impor-
tant in some red dyes, also are re

lated to the coffee plant.

The coffee plant started its world-
wide ramblings centuries ago. Begin-
ning In the hills of Ethiopia, I(t

“Jumped” the Red Sea and coffee
plantations began to rise above the
soil of the extreme southern tip of
Arabla where the famous Mocha cof-
fee now Is produced, Later it was
carried to Europe (about 250 years
ngo) and then to the West Indies and

Brazil,
Tradition has It that the discovery

of coffee's stimulating effect upon the
human system was an accident, One
story runs that the plant was dis
covered In the Fourth century by a
group of monks who had been driven
out of Egypt and found refuge in the
Ethiopian hills, The monks main-
talned themselves by agriculture and
sheep and goat raising. One night a
monk reported to his leader that the
flocks would not rest—that they were
wide awake and frisking about during
the hours when they should be quiet.
The leader started investigations that
led to the coffee plant which he found
the animals consuméd while browsing
on the hillsides. He chewed a few of
the berries from the strange bush and
found that they kept him unusually
alert during the night services which
were held in accordance with his re-
ligion,

Although coffee did not strike a
popular cord among Buropeans until

the Fifteenth century, as early as the

reign of Charles II, in the middle of
the Seventeenth century there were
more than 3,000 coffee houses In Lon-
don. Today coffee is a popular brew
in every continent and om the civilized
islands of the seas, with the United
States as the world's leading con-
sumer, More than 1,599,000,000 pounds
of coffee were imported by the United
States last year. )

First Used as a Paste,

But the coffee berry has had Its
aps and downs during its rise to fame
in the beverage world. [ts first use
was in the form of a paste which
was eaten, Early Moslems were not
permitted to drink wine, so they
learned the art of making a brew from
coffee berries. The name coffee is
derived from the Arabic word Kah-
weh, which was pronounced Kahveh
by the Turks. Kahveh was the gen-
eral Arable term for Intoxicating
liquors.

According to some authorities, the
first cup of coffee was drunk as a
refreshment at Aden, Arabia, In the
Fifteenth century. Cairo began drink-
ing the beverage about 50 years lzter.
Meanwhile Moslem leaders held a

| meeting at Mecca where they decided
that coffee should be banned, That
was In 1511. As a result of the Mecca
decision, coffee warehouses were burned
and coffee houses were closed in many
parts of the Mohammedan world.
Some of the coffee house proprietors
were beaten with their own brewing
utensils by fanatical Moslems,

The ban in Egypt lasted only thir-
teen years, when Sultan Selim I gave
coffee his stamp of approval, He em-
phasized his approval of the brew by
ordering the execution of two Persian
doctors who had denounced the use of
coffee as injurious to health, Today
Egypt is among the largest coffee
drinking regions of the world. Some
desert people of Egypt and the Near
East use the beverage In connection
with religious observances,

In the East, coffee is usually used
in powdered form. The coffee beans
popularly known In the United States
are placed In a mortar and pounded.
Then the powder Is put Into boiling
water, The coffee maker serves the
beverage only after a prescribed cere-
mony, He pours a small quantity of
the liquid Into one cup and then
rinses each cup with the brew. After
all cups have been rinsed, the rinsing
liquid Is poured on the fire as a
tribute to Sheykh esh Shadhilly, the
coffee drinkers’ patron, Half a cup  

is served first to the eldest and most

honored guest. To hand a full cup to
a guest would be an insult,

Coffee Map of the World.

If oue were to construct a coffee |
map of the world filling in coffee grow-
ing areas in black he would find most

i
i

of his dark area on the portion of the |
world map between the Tropic of

Capricorn and the Tropic of Cancer. |

Mexico would be filled in from the |
Trople of Cancer to its southernmost

border, The whole area of Central

America and wide coastal rim

around the northwestern shoulder of
South America, including portions of

Kcuador, Bolivia and Peru on the
Pacific, and Columbia and the Guianas
on the Atlantic would also be marked,
as well as Jamaica, Haiti, Porto Rico,
and Santo Domingo.

1

|

An Inverted pear-shaped area on

the Atlantic coast of Brazil from Ba-
hia to a point south of Rio de Janeiro |
In Brazil is the world's leading coffee-
producing area. In this region is Sao
Paulo state whose prosperity rises and

falls with the condition of the coffee
Industry. Coffee 1s responsible for

the fact that the state has more miles
of railroads than any other state in
the republic. The railroad leading
from Santos, the world’s chlef coffee
port, to Sao Paulo, the world's coffee
capital, Is one of the richest steel high-
ways because It Is literally a coffee
funnel, the smaller end of the funnel
beingset. In ships! holds at Santos,

The first coffee berries did not reach
Brazil until 1727. Today coffee ana
Brazil are nearly synonymous. In Sao
Paulo state alone there are more than
40,000 coffee plantations with 996,000,
000 trees In production. New trees
numbering 158,000,000 have been set
out and soon will be In production.
One, plantation owns its own rail.
roads, highways, shops, stores and
warehouses,

Africa has several coffee-growing
regions, Liberia, Sierra Leone and a
portion of southern Nigeria ar: large
producers. The coastal zones of the

Belgian Congo and a portion of Angola,
Mozambique and Kenya are dotted
with plantations while Ethiopia, orig-
inal home of the famous coffee herry, |
continues to produce, Coffee planta-
tions In Madagascar are confined to
the eastern half of the island.

The southwestern corner of the

Arabian Peninsula continues to grow
the so-called Mocha coffee, while the
southern tip of India and Ceylon also
are important coffee-growing regions
of Asia, Java and neighboring islands
have successfully grown coffee trans-
planted from Liberia, and New
Guinea's eastern plantations are show-
ing promise In the coffee industry.

Australia’s coffee-growing region Is
in Queensland, he so-called “sugar
bow!” of the continent,

How the Bean Is Handled.

The coffee plant grows to a height
of from 15 to 20 feet, [ts blossoms re-
main on the plant only a day or two
when the petals wither and fall and
the fruit begins to take shape. A bush
produces from two to three crops a
year. Ripe coffee berries resemble
dark red cherries. Inside the “cher-
ries” are two coffee beans (the coffee
of commerce) which are extracted by
various processes.

The beans are enveloped In a deh
cate skin and fleshy pulp. In Arabia
these coverings are removed by the
old drying method. The berries are
spread out on a drying floor a few
inches deep where they are frequently Coun
stirred so that each berry may be
exposed to the sun, The pulpy cover-
ing dries in from two to three weeks
after which the berries are pounded
until the coffee beans are set free .

The most popular method of hulling
is the wet method. The berries are
brought in from the field and placed
in tanks. The mature berries will
sink to the bottom of the tank where
they are drawn off through pipes and
conveyed to crushing machines, The tre
crushed mass passes to a water tank
where it Is stirred to separate the
beans, The beans fall to the bottom
of the tank and are withdrawn, At
this stage the beans are covered with Is.
a slimy film which is removed by plac- is a candidate
ing them in a vat where fermentation
sets up. Then they are washed, dried
and sacked for market, the latter
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“holdthe line.” 
Gen. 3

PEARLS FOR MARGUERY NOLAN

(Continued from page 2, Col. 6.)
 

Theo Dore, whose coat was rumpled
and whose hair was disheveled.

“Marguerite! At the shop they
said you'd been taken to a hospi-
tal!”
“Not taken.

hurt.”
“Gerald? A-ah.”
“Theo, did you give me real

pearls?”
She had taken hold of the lapels

of his crumpled coat, and her up-
raised eyes were wet and shocked.
“Why—" he became brick red.
“Theo, tell me!”
“Now, Marguerite!” he essayed a

laugh. “Do I make real pearls at
the lab? But they do look real, I'll
admit.”

“Theo, tell me!"
“What is real or unreal?” he

evaded. “One pearl grew in a shell;
one in a laboratory. That is all.”

“Oh, no Theo! One grew because
it was living matter. It has a soul.

I came. Gerald was

And—and I thought”—she put her |3
head on his shoulder and wept—
“that nothing in this world was
real. I was ashamed because my
love for Gerald didn't seem worth
years of waiting, till I became one
of those tired women you see hur-
rying into the subway—and I was
Bahisment of my own incapacity to
ove.”

“Real love, Theo?” she sobbed.
“More real than those pearls, those

drops of living matter!
The fair head pressed itself hum-

bly against the crumpled shoulder,
a gla of Somfolt. fog And
“" r eo!” yrig 1631, b
Ida M. Evans. P 5 y

 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
CUTS CATTLE INDEMNITY

The maximum Federal indemnity
that is paid on cattle reacting to
the tuberculin test has been reduced
from $70 to $50 for pure breds and
from $35 to $25 for grades.
The maximum State indemnity of

$70 for pure breds and $40 for
Stain will remain unchanged, it is |the

Other changes in the Federal reg-
ulations are announced as follows:
“No cattle over two years of age

which are unregistered at the time
of appraisal are to be paid for on
a purebred basis.
“No compensation will be paid to

any owner for cattle classified as
tuberculous or paratuberculous un-
less such cattle react to the tuber-
culin or johnin test, or reveal le-
sions of the disease upon autopsy.
“No payment shall be made for

any cattle contained in a herd if
there is substantial evidence that
the owner or his ent has in any
way been responsible for any at-
tempt to unlawfully or
obtain indemnity
demned cattle.”

funds for con-

 

Pop—What do you want for your
birthsy son?

n—A piece of rope.
Pop—A piece of rope?
iY sir, with a big sled tied

 

tobehela “Tuesday:
COUNTY TREASURER

I hereby announce a
for the nomination FuBR

County, sub, to decisionthe of
the Democratic Voters at the Frimary
Election, to be held September 15,

ROBERT F. HUNTER

PROTHONOTARY

We are authorized to ann
Claude Herr, of ofareneat

for nomination for
thon of Sete, oaty,i

ticket, subject deci-
sion of the Demderats of Centre:county
as ex by the voters of

(heBrimaricsto’ be. held 7m Tuesday,

gd
:

process consisting of assorting the | September 15,

beans into sizes, colors, and elim-
inating any foreign bodies from the yy,
mass,

Young coffee plants must be given

protection from the sun for several

|
i

i

months after they break through the |
ground. Some planters shade them

with palm leaves; some by building a

FOR RECORDER

are authorized to announce g

D. A. McDowell, of Spring township, fs
a candidate for nomination for Recorder

| of Centre county, on the
| ticket, subject to the decision Jf the
voters of party, as ex at the
Primaries to be held on , Sep-
tember 15, 1881.i

matting-covered fraine over the plants | announce
about three feet above the ground. | John S. Spearly. of Spring township, is

i

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

We. are authorized to that

a candidate for nomination for the of-

 

60:
For 60 cents you can telephone to friends, rela-
tives or customers a hundred miles away—for

friendly chats, family reunions, business trans-

actions. And after 8:30 P. M. you can call them

for only 33 cents!

The service is fast, clear, dependable
the calls easy to make. Just give the

number to the operator (ask Infor-
mation if you don’t know it) and

(Rates based on East. Standard Time)
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T. Huey, of
candidate for nomination for oa
of C oner County, ¢the Democratic ticket, sub to iepiend abng E at,maries
Tuesday, September 15, 1981. © bo bet

Victor Miles :
candidate for nomination. thy
Sratle 94 Jor the office of Commi
decisi the votersof Tan ears?

es to be Cc

omer,

Commissioner, Subject

party as expressed a primaries t
eld on Tuesday, September 185, oar

COUNTY AUDITOR

|
iE gs i; fy i¢party. as at the

held “Sept: 181081
We are authorized announce

Da A Holter, ot Howsrd borough,
a candidate for nomination for
The eigen he Contre County,
ie0Yotars

to be on Tuesday. Septiar

v OVERSEER OF THE POOR
e are authorized to ounce

Alexander Morrison will beg heodicn
for of the Poor of Bellefont

Beot”meld,on of
Republican voters of the borough. ’

We are thorized t
Edward W. Klinger, of eastHows:
street, will be a candidate for Overse
of the Poor of Bellefonte borough, su
ject to ecision of the blic:d

as ressed at the t
Tuesday, Sooner sen, 1B

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

 

 

son 4oie of the Pears Sou

fheEaribiian ga, Demers
Sopoener Sylparty election to be he

Fire Insurance

HughM. Quigley
Tempe Court, Bellefonte, Pa.

DependableInsurance   


